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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it sets as * very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the rick and convalescent thsa pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the competition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

MANY FAST YACHTS WILL
ENTER IN RACE TO HALIFAX

KID M’COY TO WED 
WOMAN Of MILLIONS

1 GOOD GAMES IN THE
BIG LEAGUE YESTERDAY

Oft-Mated Puglist Wins Heart 
of Mrs. Edward C. Ellis, 
Worth $5,000,000

Ceorona, Constellation, Puritanl, Vigilant and 
Other famed Yachts Will Participate in the 
Big Event.

, Results in the Big Leagues the Last Two Days- 
Local and General News of Baseball.

♦

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock $t * Phone 596
»

Pugilist "Kid McCoy" is going to mer
ry Lillian Earle Ellis, widow of Edward 
C. Ellis, and poaseesor of a fortune esti
mated at between $5,000,000 and $7,000,- 
000, says the New York World.

“The date has not yet been fixed for 
our wedding,” said Mrs. Ellis to a report
er in the presence of “Kid McCoy” in her 
apartment in the Hotel Dunlop, No. 146 
West Forty-fourth street. "We are very 
happy, but our plans have not been set
tled.”

This marriage will furnish the climax of 
a serief-of romances, a climax, such as no 
novelist would dare to write, because ev
ery one would scoff at it as impossible. 
Many critics have laughed at Bernard 
Shaw because he dared to marry hie pu
gilist-hero, Cashel Byron, to the heaitiful 
Lydia' Carew, who had £40,000 a ye 

Lillian Estelle Earle was the ini 
friend of Julia Selby, the first w 
"Kid McCoy," whose real name is Nor
man Selby. Mrs. Earle in the summer 
of 1602 visited Mrs. Selby at Cedar Bluff, 
Kid McCoy’s farm on Saratoga Lake. Al
so staying at the farm, which MoGey was 
running as a sort of athletic sanitarium 
for overworked and overplayed men, was 
Edward C. Ellis, of Schenectady, son of 
Edward Ellis and grandson of the late 
John Bills, who founded the locomotive 
works at Schenectady, N. T., and estab
lished the family fortune. Yeung BUls 
was coxwain of his class crew (186t) at 
Yale and a substitute quarter back on the 
football team.

Wearied by too touch strenuous life, 
young Ellis tried to rebuild his health at 
McCoy’s farm. He exercised too much 
and came down with typhoid fever. Miss 
Earle became his nurse. Thanks to her 
incessant care, the young millionaire re
covered his health. Ellis and Mice Earle 
were married on August 6, 1602, by the 
Rev Herbert M. Cleaner, of Saratoga.

From that moment young Ellis eeased 
his strenuous gayety. He wag a model 
husband, devoted to his blue-eyed, fair
haired wife. He did not Inform his moth
er of the marriage for some months, hut 
the elder Mrs. Bills was reconciled to 
the marriage, and upon her death it was 
found that she had left nearly all her for
tune to her son. Young Bails bought a 
splendid home on Lake George for hie 
wife and gave her a steam yacht and fine 
antomoblea.

There was a great amateur rowing regat
ta on Lake George on August * last, and 
young Ellis was one of the promoters. 
When he returned to New York early in 
September he gave a dinner at the Hotel 
Belleclaire in honor of the rowing men. 
John J. Muleahy, Constance Sutton Titus, 
James J. Ptlkington, William Varley, and 
a dozen other noted athletes assembled 
around a table which had for a centrepiece 
a little reproduction of Lake George, to
pographically and picturesquely accurate, 
with a tiny steam yacht puffing over the 
miniature wavee.

Ellis became overheated and sat by an 
open window. He caught a cold, which 
developed into pneumonia and he died on 
September 16. •

For a few months Mrs. Ellis lived In 
seolusion in her beautiful home, No. 423 
west End avenue. Her friends said she-1 
would never marry again.

Meantime "Kid McCoy" had had much 
marital tribulation. ®a wife, Julia Sel
by, eloped to Japan with his friend, Ralph 
Thompson, at the very time of the Ellfe- 
Earle romance. McCoy got a divorce from 
JuUa. He married, late in 1603, Mbs In- 
dfola Arnold, a pretty 4M, now on the 
ro*d with the Lew Fields Company. This 
aamage was annulled by the Rhode Is- 
land courte last winter upon Mrs. Selby's 
application.

The pugilist began a new life when hie 
latest damage was annulled. He has 
not touched a drop of alcoholic liquor since 
last December. When he returned to New 
York from California two months ago he 
began to court Mrs. ElUs. She soon capi
tulated. The marriage probably will be 
celebrated in September.

McDermott. A feature of the game waa 
a threeibagger by Wolfe, of the Jubilees. 
The score:—
Victorias ..
Jubilees . « .

Today’s Games
AMERICAN LtKAXMJB.

Detroit at Chicago.
New Yot-k at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

LOCAL GAMES.

for this season, will take place on June 
17th, when Class C yachts will compete 
for a cup and three prises. The officers 
(or the day will be J. A. Likely and Geo. 
A. Kimball.

The next big yachting event will be the 
ocean race from Marblehead to Halifax. 
A New York despatch says:—So far as 
famed yachts go, the ocean race from Mar
blehead to Halifax will eclipse the con
test for the Kaiser's Cup. In the latter 
there were no Constellations or Vigilants
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Our facilities
for Job ^

Printing
are second to ttm*, 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran- 

▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol» 
lowing ideas

A Challenge
The Young Victorias challenge any team 

whose members are under thirteen years 
of age. The Young Victoria» are:—F. 
Sullivan, c.; F. Doyle, p.; G. Smith, 
s. a.; D. MsNell, t. f.; Bridges, e. f.; 
M. Daley (oapt.), 1. f.; F. Doyle, 
ager, F. Morton.

Boston’s Poor Average

Seawanhaka Cup Defender
MONTREAL, May 30. — The Alexan

dra, the new Seawanhaka oup defender, b 
shaping well and confidence b felt on ev
ery tide that she will be successful in 
keeping the trophy in local custody. Sh* 
has been tried Out twice and has made 
good on each occasion, 
was pitted against the NoOrna and Thor- 
ella II., and though light in fluctuating 
breeees prevented the boats covering the 
full course, the established that she could 
sail in light airs.

&1
or Puritans, as will compete in the Hali
fax race, and these famous yachts will 
make the straggle of exceptional interest.

Arthur F. Luke's schooner Ooroaa, for
merly the cup yacht Colonla, has been en
tered formally in the race. The Constel
lation it a likely entry, and the Vigilant 
and the English yawl Sybarite will pro- 
bly make the contest a continuation of 
the cruise. The America’s Oup defen
der, Puritan, b also expected to start. 
The rare b open to yachts of any coun
try. The course b approximately 800 
miles.

The Corona was built for a wealthy syn
dicate, headed by Archibald Rogers, at a 
candidate for the America's oup defence, 
and is the keel deep Colonie was used as 
a trial her* for the successful defender. 
Herreshoff designed her, and humming 
toek place in 1163. Ex-Commodore Led- 
yard, Hew York Yacht Club, purahaeed 
her and he changed her name to Corona. 
In 1666 she was changed to a centreboard 
schooner. She defeated the Emerald re
peatedly, and in one of the closest rares 
of her career she wee just beaten by the 
Xfeüant. On Aug. 18, 1800, she won the 
Astor cup rare for schooners, off New
port, and won the saune cup the eeeond 
time on Aug. » last. On Aug. 6, 1802, 
she won both the commodore’s and vice- 
commodore's cups in the run from Vine- 
yerd Haven to Provinretown, end took 
the viee-oosnmodore'a oup again on Aug 
17 bet.

Perhaps her most noteworthy 
race was on Sept, a last year, Wh 
960 mile contest of the Atlantic Yacht 
Club she defeated the Bndymion, now rac
ing across the Atlantis.

The Corona b built of steal and b 129.41 
tone net. She b 133 feet over all, 85.46 
*5* Une. M feet beam,
bet4 inches depth and 1» feet draught.

The start of the race will be the day 
after the finish of the New York Yacht 
Club cruise at Marblehead, and it is ex- 
peoted that as many of the yachts would 
th<;°. M ti»a* ,ar on the journey, they 
■would decide to continue in tRe race to 
Halifax. The race starts at 16 a. m. Au
gust 21, and the yachts are expected to ar
rive at Halifax August 24.

The yachts will remain in Halifax un
til August 28. On Saturday, August 28, 
all the visiting yachts will compete in the 
race for the Prince of Wales Cup. This 
rare b open to all clseeee, tad it is an
ticipated that fire

I
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Y. M. C. A. vs Jubilees on Victoria 
ywnde at 7 p. m.

Emeralds vs Shamrocks in the Society 
League.

Victorias Vs Marte Hoe in thé West End 
League.

Success vs Valley Athletics in the Val
ley League.

Saturday the

❖Not a regular' man on either Breton 
team, with the exception of Wilhelm of 
the Nationals, is in the .300 class. Sol- 
bach, for the Champs, has the highest 
average, with .280. Such men as Collins, 
Freeman, Grimshay and Stahl are many 
points behind. There must be something 
wrong with the hatting eyes of the Col
lins teem, when such playem as Parent 
and Burkett are batting at 200 and .188
respectively.

Wilhelm has an average of .363 for the 
Boston Nationals, and he has the highest 
mark of either team. Fraser, Needham, 
Tenney, Haymer, Batty and Oanmft, how
ever, have improved ranch lately.
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KING SAW SUNDAY GAMEAmerican League Monday

At Philadelphia—-Philadelphia, 6; New 
York, 1.

A* Chicago—Chicago, 9; Detroit, 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 3.

Ee of

'Premier Balfour Played Golf 
in the Royal Presence.

»

1American League Tuesday
WASHINGTON, May 30—(Afternoon 

game.)—-Breton this afternoon shut out 
Washington in a pitcher’s bottle before 
jhe largest crowd of tbs season. Towns- 
ami pitched well, but waa excelled by 

Fonng, who did not permit tile local team 
o get within the shadow of the home 

’’plate. A base on balls and an error were 
-responsible for the visitors’ runs. Attend
ance, 18,608.

;» ENVELOPES 'The New York Sun publishes the follow
ing cable from London: King Edward 
watched Prime Minister Balfour playing 
a game" of golf last Sunday. This fact 
appeared in the papers and has moved 
the wrath and indignation of some strict 
Sabbatarian who has written to a daily 
paper which excludes racing and betting 
news fTOrn its columns: “Is it not time 
both (the King and the prime minister) 
were made to realize that there is 1n this 
country a religious Sentiment which will 
not permit itself to be left out of ac
count?”

The correspondent goes on to suggest 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury, having 
access to royalty, should take the lead in 
this matter, but meanwhile the subject 
should have a place tin the public ifeayers 
<m Sunday in every sanctuary throughout 
the country.

$
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yyprocured from the leading Americanos 
yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling 

yy to supply any size or quality. Letter Hcads/%. 
/Note Heads and Bill Head», ruled to any atyle andx 
pattern, from all colon and from all grade* of «bwv.

^Business and Professional Cards ^
^on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

'^arranged. Qrculars y Pamphlet work 
>^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>^the very latest ideas in^
>^v print paper for the yjT 

above, and are* 
fistic covers

The Fredericton Tartars have decided 
to procure uniforms similar to three in 

here by Joe Page’s -team. They will 
be fight grey with blue trimmings.

Harry Jope, -the old St. John Alert 
player, has been released by New Haven.

Mike Long is still very weak with the 
willow and Us halting has been very punk 
of late. The Lyifn team beat the Ridge- 

(N. J.) team on Saturday, score 
6-0. Long had do hits or runs, but accept
ed two fielding chance*.

The Young Stats defeated the Young 
Champions last evening by a score of 12

i
X•IR.H .K.

Washington . . .0 0000600 0—0 6 1 
Boston .

Batten
Young and- Oiger. Time, IA0. Umpires, 
j tally .nH McCarthy.

At Philadelphia-—New Yorit-tPhiladele. 
|Aia (afternoon) game called first half eee- 
md inning; rain.

At Chicago (afternoon)—-Detroit, 3; 
t y Chicago, 2.

a : At Cleveland (afferuooe) —Oerekad 1;
re l Louis, 0.

*

. .0 1001000 0—2 5 1
Townsend and Kttiredge;

wood

ocean 
•n in a

«. 4Bslrtfrisi tara C. Daffy and H. Short; 
Champions, J. Kirk end E. Hanabery. Wm eater to

Rinding all
8f

American League Standing
Won Lost PC- 
. ...20 11 .646
. .'..20 13 .606
... ..18 14 ‘ .562
.........17 16 A16

«Mutton .. .....................16 19 -457
. Laois ................................... 16 20 .428

Boston..........................................14 19 -424
New York................................. 13 21 .388

National League Monday
A* Boston—«Philadelphia, 10; Breton, 7. 
At -Pittsburg—6t. Louis, 6; Pifctitmrg, S.
At Cincinnatbi—Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 3. 
At New York—New York, 8; Brooklyn,

National League Tuesday
BOSTON, May 30, afternpoe 

plila won a pitcher*! barhtie .tins 
6 to 1. Both Oerridon and Young packed 
good ball .especially the former,who would 

. have blanked Boston but for Doo fin’s 
throw into the bleachers in the ninth, on 
which Sharpe made the circuit. The score

• RjH.E.
Philadelphia. . .0 10000100-2 8 3
Boston.....................00000000 1—1 5 2

; Batteries—Comdon and Smith; Young 
and Moran. Time, 1.27. Umpire, O’Day. At 

1 tendance, 7,250.
noon game relied after first half first to
ning; rein. Two games will he played to- 

At Cincinnati—Chicago-Cincinnati after
noon game called after first half of first 
inning; rain. Two games will be played 
tomorrow.

At New York—Brooklyn, 4; New York,

apHtetl
tonte.16

ATHLETIC AT THE END !
tSeveland.

a' (Toronto Star).
It was in a school room and all the 

innocent pupils were looking with awe
struck interest at the school marm. She 
wanted them to give sentences ending 
with the words "hitter end.” And the 
little darlings proeeeded to do so, one lad 
with a martial bearing declaring that Rus
sia would pursue the war to the "bitter 
end.” Another incorrigible kid said that 
the Easter holidays 
to their "bitter end.” But after the third 
example the teacher asked for 
sentences.
is what he said: "My bulldog chared 
cat and as she was going under the fence 
he bitter end.’ ”

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling OF binding. In , 
this department everything made to oraer for 
Business Office or Retailers.

Sackvflk May Not Compete
SAUKV HUB, N. B„ May 80^-Xhe In

tercollegiate sports are probably off so far 
as Mount Allison is concerned. The June 
S date is acceptable to all the colleges, 

’hut the Halifax grounds are not availa
ble, and on June 6, the date aoreptabfe
to Acadia, Mount Allison cannot send a 
team.

S/6e Telegraph
Publishing Co 4Phad come too soon

st. jolt», x. a.
■ ano more 

A little cherub arose and this* 1of yachts will 
take part. The Royal Nova Scotia squad
ron has deddefi in addition to the 
to offer as p 
that the wh 
classe comnet

■ate-our

s five silver tankards, so 
if boat in each of the 
will receive a prize.

n—Philadsl- 
aftemoon,

i

THE RING VTOUR AD. HERE
Jft. Would be read by thousand*

every eveningJ +■ If j
"TJils meat,” protested the boarder, 

overdone.” .
“*** it ain’t,” replied the w«it- ?

rew. It * done over. This is the same i 
had yeatarday-’*—Philadelphia

“is

fimt Race June 17
The first rare in the R. K. Y. O. series, meat you 

Press.Britt to Meet the Winner
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31. — James 

Britt has signed with the Hayes Valley 
Club to fight the winner of the Hanlon- 
Corbett battle. The match is to rente off 
in July. The details of the match have 
sot yet been arranged.

Boxing Talk
The most important fight of the weak 

will he decided at San Francisco, Friday 
night, when Eddie Hanlon and "Young” 
Corbett will face each other for the third 
time.

The Denverite has secured a draw and 
a decision over his 
peots to reste out the 
gagement. Corbett has been going back 
rapidly lately, hut Hanlon has been keep
ing pace with him in this regard, and, if 
anything, has got a little the better of 
"Corbett."

When Hanlon met Terry McGovern last 
year, tit# now broken down "Terrible 
One” walloped him so hard that the boat 
was stopped in the fourth. Followers of 
tht game, as a rule, pick "Corbett” to 
win, but they say the bout will be a tame 
affair.

Battling Nelson has two bouts on for 
this week, both of which he should win 
in easy fashion. He goes against Jack 
O’Neill ia Philadelphia on Wednesday 
night, and against Kid Bnllivan in Balti
more on Friday night, 
against O’Neill before, and put him away 
in short order. Sullivan boxes him in 
a style that just suits Nelson, and a quick 
finish may be expected.

! m. GREAT SALE OF
0T-

Men’s, Youths’
oys* Clothing'

: .

207 Union Street.

-

x A

anda.
iPXTTTSBUBG, May 30 Innings:

RALE.
(Pljttsburg. . . .0 1 0 8 1 1 3 0 x-6 12 2 
6$ Louis. . . .0 00002003-6 10 2 

Batteries—Leever and Peitz; Taylor and 
Warner, Zearfose. Time, 1.45. Umpire, 
Johnstone. Attendance, 11,250.

opponent, and 
winner in this sa- arVI J

i l*National League Standing
Won Lost ROMANCE OF A ;

P.U. 09 .757
.21 17 .553
.19 16 .543
.16 19 .500
.17 18 .486
.15 21 .417
.14 22 .389
.16 26 .366

.28New York .. 
-Pittsburg . ... 
Philadelphia .
Chicago..............
Cincinnati .. .
et. Louis.. .. 
Boston.. ..- .. 
Brooklyn...........

WOMAN’S WILLe o’ fee

/
Has Been Found in Old Mon

astery—Forgery and Imprison
ment. MONTREAL CLOTHING SLONDON, May 80—One of the strong- 

wt ftoris of * will ertr told In & cowtt 
was narrated m Dublin before M. Justice 
Kenngr.

Miss Margaret Brown died at Penney 
to U02, and a man named Hemes O’Keefe 
described as her cousin, took possession oi 
her house and announced .the discovery of 
a wul. ’This will was found to have been 
forged end O'Keefe was rentouréd to pe
nal servitude. In February 1604, relatives 
in America rente an tits scene, and an in
quiry into the next of kin was ordered.

Then an extraordinary event took place, 
says the Irish Independent. The monks 
of Mount MeBeray, who had not heard of 
any of tire proceedings, behaving that Mar
garet Brown was still alive, sent word to 
a Mr. Msarnix, whose son was a priest in 
the order, that the had left a bag in the 
monastery in the year 1801. Mr. Mannix 
then informed .fib# lord abbot for the first 
time that Mrs Margaret Brown had died 
more than two years before; thereupon 
the abbot rent down the bag to the office 
of Mr. Rire, who had charge of her af
faire

The bag was opened in Mr. Rice's office,' 
and was found to contain a post-office sav
ings bank book for £62 10s., deposit re
ceipts for £600, and a Will by which she 
left everything she had to the moults of 
the monastery.

Counsel for the monks stated they 
would not take all the money and the 
next-of-kin were quite satisfied. There
upon the will was admitted to probate. 

--------------------- ♦--------------------
Upgardeon—"What has become of your new 

automobile? I haven't seen It for a month 
or more."

Eastern League Monday
hit Buffalo—Montreal game postponed, 

rain.
At Providence—Providence, 10;- Haiti- 

■ere, 0.

, New England League Monday
Afternoon games.
At Providence—Providence, 7; Baltic 

/■•Bio re. 3.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto, 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Montreal, 1 

a jut Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Newark

i 9
He has been

The entire stock of a prominent 
cash and will be offered for sale v

Itreal concern has been purchased by us for spot
John L. Sullivan, Jr., the Boston boy 

who is now in England, and recently de
feated Bobby Dobbs, the English cham
pion welterweight, will probably meet 
the colored boy again, as a match is now 
pending and Sullivan has cancelled sev
eral bo^ts to prepare for the match.

Eastern League Tuesday Tl? the firet match Sullivan was dis-. . » »„ ,*1.*-™ K,.,ssas
l sut

At Concord—Concord, 3; Nashua, 2. SuUy, and received one of his noted right

Joe Page .Umpired to^ice’ m 1119 17th roun<1 that put him
OTTAWA, May 29. — Ottawa won its Sullivan has made a greet Mt with the 

aesond game yesterday in the Eastern fighting fraternity in England, and will 
Omsdian League against ValtoyfisM, in a be put against some of the best men In 
poor exhibition of bell on the visitors’ the near future.
ptft. The game was called in the seventh Jim Clark, who took Sullivan abroad 
to allow Valleyfield So catch a train. The says that he will bring Ike Bradley ever
sou* was 18 to 4...................... here in the fall to meet the best bore in

'On Saturday Valleyfield showed to bet- the 116-pound else. Bradley has s big 
ter advantage with Pieros on the «lab, reputation on the other side, and is * 
thi score being 9 to 6. Fortier, who was busy keeping engagements. .

•to the box for the visitors yesterday, 
allowed 16 hita, while Bennett for Ottawa 
was only touched five times. Joe Page 
mmpired both games. Ottawa is scheduled 
to play Montreal in Montreal next Sun-

I

Saturday, Tune 3, at 8 a, m.,< 9.e)

at amazing prices. All new, clean cut, reliable goods that were intended for this season’s
wii^be di^fd^f^dSn^twfmoney ^ j Clothing and Furnishings

Store closed three days to arrange stock. The bargains will be all ready for the 
lucky buyers Saturday Morning, at 8 o’clock. ,

1

1

iRemember, a little money will go a long way in this sale, so come right atong*>and 
shop to your heart’s content. Good things galore, hundreds of them.

now
V

A MAN OF ATTAINMENTS

MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
207 Union Street.

■(Kansas City Journal.)
Doc. Crowley, editor of the Cowgill 

Chief, is now a rural rente carrier, and is 
in love with his job. Orowlev it editor of, ,
a ne',vsp:innr nliveician farm's rrme is a I . ,Atom—' I don't krew. I heveu'f either. It 

la.*# Wert Bed League game lest member r.f ,h pension beard, “crateJi tore"P ”°n 1 ^ -Cblcag" ™-

dm tiw JublUfs ddWbôd the Victories of the ! Ccunly Republican Committee,
6. townpo»t, rural carrier and MyqraJ more

* v' ft • *■ • v ./ x 1 v V

fJubilees, 5; Victorias, 0 /:

j --------------------- 4----------------------7
I Mack—”W2xy did you eek her to ting?’1*
. Hi_ghbc» V”T4 a«m heard her before,’V iM

ii
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